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Combine Two Separate Tabs into One New Page in ePay
Enhancement Details:
Current State
(Prior to this Release)

Problem Statement

Currently, users access the Processed Payments tab and Pending Transactions tab
to research invoices in the ePay application. These two areas will be replaced with
one area, the Invoices page. This page retains all the prior functionality and is
detailed in these release notes.
Under the Pending Transactions tab, users researched and resolved all invoices
held up for payment due to an exception. By clicking the Edit, Audit, or Exception
Reason buttons (highlighted below), users could take a deeper dive into the reason
for the hold-up of each invoice payment. These functions (EDIT, AUDIT OR
EXCEPTIONS) will be replaced with functionality on the new Invoices page.

The Processed Payments tab allowed users to view all invoices that were sent out
for payment and identify what day the provider sent a payment to the supplier. If
users used a card to pay the invoice, they could see if, and when, the invoice was
charged to that credit card.
Users could also filter the results using any fields or combination of fields.
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Enhancement Details:
Solution Details

The ePay application’s new Invoices page replaces Pending Transactions and
Processed Payments and lets users research invoices in one concise area.

Customer Impact

Click any invoice highlighted in blue to view additional details. Users can also edit
invoices that are delayed for payment because of an exception.

Recommended
Action

None.

Update Basic Search Utility
Enhancement Details:
(Prior to this Release)

Currently, users access the Processed Payments tab and Pending Transactions tab
to research invoices in the ePay application. These two areas are now replaced with
the Invoices page.

Problem Statement

Narrowing the search to a more specific hospital or supplier using the Basic Search
utility could be improved.

Current State
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Solution Details

Use the Basic Search utility for quick searches when you want to narrow invoice
search results by status or a specific hospital or supplier.
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Enhancement Details:

Customer Impact

A new Invoices tab and new Basic Search option.

Recommended
Action

Use the Filter Displayed Invoices field for a quick way to narrow the number of
invoices shown.

Update Advanced Search Utility
Enhancement Details:
(Prior to this Release)

Advanced search allows you to refine your searches when you select the relevant
filters.

Problem Statement

The filtering process is not intuitive.

Current State
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Enhancement Details:
Solution Details

Use the Advanced Search for a more specific search for invoices.
There are many different filters displayed on the left side of the screen. Users can
use the filters to be more specific in their searches, including searching by a unique
invoice number, date range, invoice amount, or payment type.

Customer Impact

The new Invoices tab and new Advanced Search option.

Recommended
Action

Use the Filter Displayed Invoices field for a quick way to narrow the number of
invoices shown.
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Add Invoice Rejection Functionality
Enhancement Details:
(Prior to this Release)

For card transactions only, we have a complicated process for reconciling
payments/invoices when there is an instance of a supplier not being able to accept
payment of an invoice for whatever reason.

Problem Statement

There is a need for a more streamlined and automated process for resolving
rejected invoices.

Solution Details

ePay Customer Support works with the supplier to collect all necessary information
and documentation regarding the discrepancy and will “reject” the invoice back into
a Pending status and note the corresponding case number. Simultaneously, ePay
Customer Support will send an e-mail message to our Provider Reconciliation
Contact including all supporting documentation to resolve the outstanding issue.

Current State

Once the invoice has been rejected by the Client Relationship Specialist and is in a
rejected status, any user can click the invoice to view all invoice details, including
the rejection information (reject code, reject notes, and a list of options to clear the
rejection).

Customer Impact

When this happens, ePay Customer Support works with the supplier to collect all
necessary information and documentation regarding the discrepancy and will
“reject” the invoice back into a Pending status noting the corresponding case
number. Simultaneously, ePay Customer Support will send an e-mail to our Provider
Reconciliation Contact with all supporting documentation to resolve the outstanding
issue.
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Recommended
Action

The provider has different options to resolve the rejected invoice, depending on the
reject reason.
•

Option 1: If the provider wishes to “void” the transaction/payment on their
end, they may simply delete the invoice from Pending Transactions. In the
case that the Hospital user is unable to void the payment, the Hospital has
different options to correct the invalid payment, depending on the reason
the invoice was rejected.

•

Option 2: For all rejected invoices, the provider may offset the invalid
payment with an offsetting credit or debit memo. To do this, the hospital
user must:
1.
2.
3.

Click EDIT next to the transaction in question.
Enter the credit/debit number in the Offset Invoice # field.
Click Save.

Once that offsetting credit/debit memo comes through in a payment file, both the
credit and debit will flow through together on the next remittance.

•

Option 3: The following rejection reasons require one additional option for
resolution.
o For reject reason “Invalid Invoice Number,” the hospital user may edit
the invoice number to the correct invoice number and then click Save.
The invoice will then process through for payment to the supplier.
o For rejection reason “Invalid Credit Number,” the hospital user may
edit the credit invoice number to the correct invoice number and then
click Save. The invoice will process through for payment to the
supplier.
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Enhancement Details:
o

For reject reason “Invalid Vendor,” the hospital user may update the
supplier name to the correct supplier and then click Save. The invoice
will then process through for payment to the correct supplier. Please
note that if the vendor the hospital user intended to pay is not a valid
vendor, the hospital user will need to use one of the other options to
resolve the rejection.

Rejection Reasons and Resolutions
Following is a conclusive list of rejection reasons and the options to resolve:
Invalid Invoice Number
To clear reject:
•

Option 1: Update the invoice number to the correct invoice number. The
invoice will be paid out to the supplier under the correct invoice number.
•
Option 2: Enter a value for "Offset Invoice #." When we receive an invoice
that matches, we will close this invoice.
•
Option 3: Delete the invoice.
Invalid Credit Number
To clear reject:
•

Option 1: Update the credit number to the correct credit number. The credit
will be paid out to the supplier under the correct credit number.
•
Option 2: Enter a value for "Offset Invoice #." When we receive an invoice
that matches, we will close both invoices together.
•
Option 3: Delete the invoice.
Invalid Vendor
To clear reject:
•
•

Option 1: Update the vendor.
Option 2: Enter a value for "Offset Invoice #." When we receive an invoice
that matches, we will close both invoices together.
•
Option 3: Delete the invoice.
Invoice Already Closed in Supplier’s System
To clear reject:
•

Option 1: Enter a value for "Offset Invoice #." When we receive an invoice
that matches, we will close both invoices together.
•
Option 2: Delete the invoice.
Credit Already Closed in Supplier’s System
To clear reject:
•

Option 1: Enter a value for "Offset Invoice #." When we receive an invoice
that matches, we will close both invoices together.
•
Option 2: Delete the invoice.
Invalid amount processed on invoice/credit
To clear reject:
•
•

Option 1: Enter a value for "Offset Invoice #." When we receive an invoice
that matches, we will close both invoices together.
Option 2: Delete the invoice.
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